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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1946

Fourteen Freshmen Organize
Local Sorority, Tri-Lambda

NO. 18

Bowling Green State University Beauties

Ten Beauties
Win Contest

Lambda Lambda Lambda, a new local sorority, has
The ten semi-finalists in the
1946 Key Beauty Contest,
been organized by 14 freshmen women. Miss Audrey Kenyon
were announced today by Key
Wilder, dean of women, acted as adviser for the group, whose
Editor Wilma Stone. Listed
organization passed approval of the Administration Monday.
alphabetically, they are MickCharter members of Tri-Lambda are Betty Jane Attmore,
ey Campbell, sophomore, AlPatricia Davis, Helen Dermady, Edith Doerr, Marjorie Dickbion, Mich., Indep e n d e n t;
~"
inson, Patricia Edwards, Marjorie
Edith Jones, sophomore, Park
Huff, Cecile Hovale, Marjorie MarKidge, 111., Gamma Phi Beta; Pat
tin, Dorothy Mintera, Phyllis
Kroft, sophomore, Sandusky, Alpha
Sangstone, Dorothy Siddaway, Jo
Xi Delta; Wilma Larger; senior,
Shull, and Kay Westenbarger.
Toledo, Alpha Xi Delia; Jeanne
Powell, senior, Bowling Green,
Temporary officers are presiAlthough all the application
Delta Gamma; Janey Rothe, sophoblanks are not yet in, it is esti- dent, Helen Dermady; treasurer,
more, Bowling Green, Gamma Phi
mated there will be approximately Dorothy Siddaway; and secretary,
Beta; Eva Marie Saint, junior,
SO new freahmen enrolled for next Patricia Edwards.
New York City, Delta Gamma;
"The Administration is very
semester. There will be three
Mary Sitterle, sophomore, Cincintransfer students. Theae new stu- happy to see the formation of a
nati, Independent; Dorothy Spitdents are from Ohio, Michigan, new sorority," said President
ler, freshman, North Canton, InMassachusetts, Illinois, and New Frank J. Prout Monday. "It is
dependent; and Betty Stephana,
necessary that the University
York.
junior, Tiro, Alpha Chi Omega
pledge.
Probably all of these students have enough sororities so that all
women
who
wish
may
become
These ten were chosen by civilwill live off-campus because those
members,
and
to
maintain
a
demoian, service students and faculty
already off-campus will have precratic
and
wholesome
atmosphere
in the recent Key election.
ference in the dormitories. Up to
Winners of the Representative
the present time reservations are on the campus."
Student elections held at the
The 14 women held several meetbeing held for 35 students.
same time will be announced when
During the past few months ings with Dean Wilder who aided
the 1946 Key is published.
guidance pamphlets have been dis- them with the organization details.
The ten beauty contest winners
"I am very pleased with this
tributed throughout the high
will be submitted to a national
schools in Ohio and surrounding group," stated Dean Wilder. ''They
artist.
Ue will select five finalists,
have
already
shown
fraternal
states.
These pamphlets have
who will be featured in the beauty
been placed in the hands of officers spirit, cooperation, and receptivity
section of the 1946 Key.
of the Guidance Pamphlets Ser- to ideas. We all feel that this is
This is the fourth annual Key
a fine time for new groups to orvice for distribution.
Beauty Contest The first contest
Among the material has been a ganize, a time that is conducive to
was judged by Jon Whitcomb, the
pamphlet explaining the pilot healthful growth. Groups organsecond by Milton Caniff, originator
training'for civilians. This train- izing now may look forward to
of Terry and the Pirates. Last
ing, previously offered, was dis- housing in the post-war period
year's contest was judged by four
continued during the war but is comparable to that of the present
Bowling Green merchants.
groups. But we still need more
now being offered to civilians.
sororities."
Tri-Lambda will meet the standards set up by Panhellenic Council, and will become a member of
the Council in the near future. A
group of advisers will be named
Kappa Delta Pi, national eduMembers ofthe technical staff later.
cation honorary, initiated 16 new
Members will hold pledging
for "The Silver Cord" have been
members and held its annual forchosen and their work, which is ceremonies in the Nest Friday evemal initiation dinner Wednesday
now underway, will be finished by ning.
evening, Jan. 31. The initiation
the end of this week, according to
took place in Studio B of the PracProf. Elden T. Smith, director.
tical Arts Buiding at 6 p.m. Th*
J70/ZOTNY
Those heading the various dedinner was served in the faculty
QPITi-SfZ
.
<JO*JE.^
partments are Joanne Jones, stage
room of the Student Union Buildmanager; Jean Ek, assistant
ing at 6 p.m.
These
ten
Bee
Gaa
coedt—on*
freshman,
two
tophoinoroi,
one
junior,
and
two
•eniors—wor*
th*
stage manager; Betty Paxton and
New members of Kappa Delta Pi
Don Prittle, freshman president, choice of students as the most beautiful at the University. An impartial judge will select the most attracGeorgianu Solomon, properties; called
to order the first freshman tive to appear as 1945 Key beauty queen. Bulkhead, V-12 canine mascot, polled 3 votes according to are Helen Allion, Frances Andrea,
Adelle Morse,' custoumes; Olan
Wilda Berndt, Sarajane Conway,
Dunlap, painting; Pat Howell, class meeting, in the auditorium the official tabulation.
Janet Hartsel, Lois Holtmeyer,
evening, before a small
lights; Grover Griggs, building; Thursday
Jeanette Klotx, Gene Moomey, Berand John Dempsey, business man- group of freshman. A business
nice Nece, Lois Perrin, Lucille
meeting, at which plans for a Pr f
Bennett
Case
ager.
Pope, Portia Semans, Shirley StroFreshman-Sophomore Hop were
Prop crew members are Mar- discussed, was followed by enterbel, Doris Welling, and Alda Doutjorie Martin, Pat Stark, Kathleen tainment by members of the freshhett.
Price, Alice Jean Porter, Norman man •■lass.
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, counselor
Assistant Prof Clare. H. BenBurt, Joyce Keller, Joyce Cotner,
of the local Delta Phi chapter, gave
By a unanimous vote, plans
Elizabeth Thompson, Helen Mc- were made for an all freshman nett, newcomer to the Bowling
"Place your left hand on your left shoulder and your right the invocation at dinner. The
Green faculty in November, reGraw, and Barbara Smith.
party to be held Friday night
hand by your right side, with the index finger pointed down- after-dinner program was presided
Working on the costume crew from 8 to 11:30 p.m. in the Rec ceived the degree of Doctor of ward." With these solemn words, jury and witnesses were over by Shirley Mantel, president;
are Sue Kilmer, Betty Krabill, Hall. First and second semester Philosophy in Biology, conferred
Janet MacDonald, vice president,
Wilma Granger, Beverly Hillns, V-12's will also be invited to the by Michigan State College last sworn in for the case of Speers vs. the State, which went to acted as toastmistresa. Alice Waltrial before the Emerson Literary Society Monday night.
and Janey Rothe.
week.
party and dance.
The defendant, Gloria Speers, was accused of stealing a bolt, secretary, led group singing
Marilyn Ruch, Betty Jane
Plans are underway for a dance
Dr. Bennett received his A.B.
jar of limburger cheese from the and Alda Douthett played DohnMoore, Betty Ford, Mary Linville, to bo sponsored by the members from Western Michigan and his
Bowling
Green A & P store. Nel- anyi's Rhapsodien on the piano.
Helen Vidak, Wilma Holxhauer, of the freshman and sophomore M.A. from University of Michigan.
Dr. Edith Weiss, foreign lanson Williams, defense attorney,
Helen Serafin, and Pat Underhill classes to be held March 24, in He was on the faculty of Miami
guage instructor, was the speaker.
brilliantly
upheld
her
case.
Proseare members of the paint crew.
the men's gymnasium. The or- University, Michigan College of
cuting attorney, Mary Ann Koeppe, Her background of study in GerAll seats for the play, which chestra and committee members Education, and North Dakota
however, tore down his defense in many, France, and England prowill be presented February 16 and will be announced at a later date. State College before coming to
Tickets for the University thea- a fiery final speech. The jury vided information for her talk on
16, .will be reserved as in the past.
Bowling Green.
tre production "The Silver Cord," returned a verdict of guilty on "Education in Europe."
(Continued on page 4)
A schedule of ticket sales is to be
will be available for students the fourth ballot. Three times the
posted in the Well and students
and the general public at the verdict was held up by a vote of
may get reserved seat tickets by
box office in the Well after 1 p.m. 11 tol.
presenting their Ac cards at the
Return of the verdict was met
Monday, Feb. 12, John Dempsey,
booth which will be there.
by rousing protest from the courtbusiness manager, announced.
Eight students were appointed
All seats are to be reserved for room spectators, who by a show of
the performances, which will be on hands declared Gloria not guilty by Student Council to four studentfaculty committees at the Council
Thursday and Friday nights, Feb- by a vote of three to one.
Other participants were judge, meeting Jan. 31, Bob Crowell,
ruary 16 a,nd 16. Those holding
Dr. Lothrop Stoddard, foreign editor of the Washington activity cards may obtain a re- Norman Klee; bailiff, Elsie Lodge; president, announced.
(D.C.) Evening Star, will address the student body and faculStudents appointed to the ActiviA YMCA-sponaored swimming ty tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium. His topic is "War served seat check for ona of either and witnesses, Mickey Campbell,
performances. All others may ob- Elaine Wise, Betty Lange, Betty ty Fees Committee are Magdalene
party will be given in the nata, ,,
tain tickets and seat checks at Fagan, Nortna Burt, Katherine Batcha, sophomore, Marblehead;
torium Thursday evening, Feb. 8 and Peace."
Shortly after the first World War, Dr. Stoddard in his 60 cents each, including the feder- Lavelle, Glendine Van Landing- Marian McGinn, junior, Lakewood;
from 6 to 7 p.m. for the Bowling
and Carnot Allen, V-12. Faculty
ham, and a jury of 12.
Green Hi-Y and all members of book, "The Rising Tide of Color," warned of Japanese danger al tax.
to America. One of his better
members of this committee are Dr.
The box office will be open reguthe University YMCA. It will be
known books is "The Revolt larly in the afternoons. Hours
L. A. Helms, and Prof. W. E.
followed by refreshments and a
Against Civilization."
Singer.
will be posted in the Well. In
program by Dr. Gilbert Cooke, coDr.
Stoddard
has
traveled
Jene Kohls, junior, Parma Hta.,
order to avoid disappointment, as
advisor of the YMCA.
widely, and is believed by many to was the case with "Boy Meets
was appointed to the Athletic ComProf. Fauley, Y advisor, recently
be
one
of
the
best
authorities
on
mittee.
Faculty members are Prof.
Girl," students are advised to
expressed the idea that the YMCA
Japan. For several years he has call for seats early in the event of
The annual intramural debate D. J. Crowley, Coach W. H. Anwants to meet the Hi-Y so that
addressed the Naval War College another heavy seat sale.
tournament, held last Saturday af- derson, and Prof. P. H. Muse.
each may become better acquainted
at Newport.
Lois Ferris, junior, Findlay, and
ternoon, was won by a V-12 team
with the work of the other.
He took his A.B.. A.M., and
composed of John Horn and Carnot Alice White, junior, Shelby, were
Ph.D. at Harvard. He was adAllen. They won both decisions in appointed to the Publications Committee. Prof. J. J. Currier, Dean
mitted to the Massachusetts Bar
the two-round tournament.
in 1908.
Individual awards were given to Arch B. Conklin, and Dr. P. F.
Admission to his lecture will be
the three highest ranking speakers Leedy are the faculty members.
Joyce Keller, senior, Bloomville,
by activity card, according to Prof.
Betty Stephan and Don .Sutler, for the day. Winners were John
John Schwarz, chairman of the both sophomores from Tiro, were Horn, Carnot Allen, and Alice and Jane Mitchell, junior, HadPlans for an all-campus sing
donfield, N. J., are on the Student
University Entertainment Com- chosen as Beta Gamma Upsi- Jean Porter.
and for purchasing new records
mittee.
lon's 1946 Moonlight Couple at
were discussed at the meeting of
Judges for the debates were Union Committee. Dean R. G.
and Prof. L. F.Manthe Social Committee Tield in the
Classes tomorrow morning will their annual formal dance Satur- Virginia Keller and Dr. Emerson Harshman
day.
Nest last Monday.
follow this schedule:
Shuck, Prof. Elden Smith, and hart are the faculty members.
Appointments to the University
Thirty dollars were appropriated
On presenting the bouquet of Dr. Wayne Thompson.
8
8- 8:30
entertainment committee, also
for new popular records which will
roses
to
Betty,
Bob
Crowell,
Beta
9
8:40- 9:10
named last week, were Dorothy
be used at future disc dances.
Gamma president, said, possibly a Hermes, were recently married.
Krosnosky, senior from Cleveland,
10
9:20-10:10
Evelyn Leach, student chairman
warning to Don ,that 1944's MoonBetty and Don have been Sue Gesling, junior from LancasASSEMBLY
10:10-11:10
of the social committee, was in
light Couple, Beryl Stevenson, "steadies" since before they enter- ter, and Betty Ruth Krabill, sophocharge of the meeting.
DR. LOTHROP STODDARD
11
11:20-11:60
Delta Gamma, and Marine Tom ed the University.
more from Louisville.

McFall Predicts
50 New Frosh

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Fifteen

Smith Choses
Technical Staff

Freshmen Plan
Party Friday

° Doc*

°t Speers Vs. State
Causes Trouble In Emerson

All Play Seats
To Be Reserved

Council Makes
8 Appointments

Dr. Lothrop Stoddard Speaks

YMCA Sponsors
Swimming Party

Thursday to All-Campus Meet

V-12 Team Wins
Debate Tourney

Social Committee
Buys New Records

Beta Gams Choose
Moonlight Couple
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Fourteen Freshmen Organize
Local Sorority, Tri-Lambda

Bowling Green State University Beauties

Win Contest

Lambda Lambda Lambda, a new local sorority, has
been organized by 14 freshmen women. Miss Audrey Kenyon
Wilder, dean of women, acted as adviser for the group, whose
organization passed approval of the Administration Monday.
Charter members of Tri-Lambda are Betty Jane Attmore,
Patricia Davis, Helen Dermady, Edith Doerr, Marjorie Dick-

McFall Predicts
50 New Frosh
Although all the application
blanks are not yet in, it is estimated there will be approximately
60 new freshmen enrolled for next
semester. There will be three
transfer students. These new students are from Ohio, Michigan,
Massachusetts, Illinois, and New
York.
Probably all of these students
will live off-campus because those
already off-campus will have preference in the dormitories. Up to
the present time reservations are
being held for 36 students.
During the past few months
guidance pamphlets have been distributed throughout the high
schools in Ohio and surrounding
states.
These pamphlets have
been placed in the hands of officers
of the Guidance Pamphlets Service for distribution.
Among the material haa been a
pamphlet explaining the pilot
training'for civilians. This training, previously offered, was discontinued during the war but is
now being offered to civilians.

Smith Choses
Technical Staff
Members of the technical staff
for "The Silver Cord" have been
chosen and their work, which is
now underway, will be finished by
the end of this week, according to
Prof. Elden T. Smith, director.
Those heading the various de.
psrtments are Joanne Jones, stage
manager; Jean Ek, assistant
stage manager; Betty Paxton and
Georgiana Solomon, properties;
Adelle Morse,' custoumes; Olan
Dunlap, painting; Pat Howell,
lights; Grover Griggs, building;
and John Dempsey, business manager.
Prop crew members are Marjorie Martin, Pat Stark, Kathleen
Price, Alice Jean Porter, Norman
Hurl. Joyce Keller, Joyce Cotner,
Elisabeth Thompson, Helen McGraw, and Barbara Smith.
Working on the costume crew
are Sue Kilmer, Betty Krabill,
Wilma Granger, Beverly Millns,
and Janey Rothe.
Marilyn
Ruch, Betty Jane
Moore, Betty Ford, Mary Linville,
Helen Vidak, Wilma Holzhauer,
Helen Serafin, and Pat Underhill
are members of the paint crew.
All seats for the play, which
will be presented February 16 and
16, will be reserved as in the past.
A schedule of ticket sales is to be
posted in the Well and students
may get reserved seat tickets by
presenting their Ac cards at the
booth which will be there.

YMCA Sponsors
Swimming Party
A YMCA-sponsored swimming
party will be given in the natatorium Thursday evening, Feb. 8
from 6 to 7 p.m. for the Bowling
Green Hi-Y and all members of
the University YMCA. It will be
followed by refreshments and a
program by Dr. Gilbert Cooke, coadvisor of the YMCA.
Prof. Fauley, Y advisor, recently
expressed the idea that the YMCA
wants to meet the Hi-Y so that
each may become better acquainted
with the work of the other.

Social Committee
Buys New Records
Plans for an all-campus sing
and for purchasing new records
were discussed at the meeting of
the Social Committee "held in the
Nest last Monday.
Thirty dollars were appropriated
for new popular records which will
be used at future disc dances.
Evelyn Leach, student chairman
of the social committee, was in
charge of the meeting.

| Ten Beauties
The ten semi-finalists in the
1945 Key Beauty Contest,
were announced today by Key
Editor Wilma Stone. Listed
alphabetically, they are Mickey Campbell, sophomore, Albion, Mich., Indep e n d e n t ;
Edith Jones, sophomore, Park

inson, Patricia Edwards, Marjorie
Huff, Cecile Hovale, Marjorie Martin, Dorothy Mintera, Phyllis
Sangatone, Dorothy Siddaway, Jo
Shull, and Kay Westenbarger.
Temporary officers are president, Helen Dermady; treasurer,
Dorothy Siddaway; and secretary,
Patricia Edwards.
"The Administration is very
happy to see the formation of a
new sorority," said President
Frank J. Prout Monday. "It is
necessary that the University
have enough sororities so that all
women who wish may become
members, and to maintain a demo,
cratic and wholesome atmosphere
on the campus."
The 14 women held several meetings with Dean Wilder who aided
them with the organization details.
"I am very pleased with this
group," stated Dean Wilder. ''They
have already shown fraternal
spirit, cooperation, and receptivity
to ideas. We all feel that this is
a fine time for new groups to organise, a time that is conducive to
healthful growth. Groups organizing now may look forward to
housing in the post-war period
comparable to that of the present
groups. But we still need more
sororities."
Tri-Lambda will meet the standards set up by Panhellenic Council, and will become a member of
the Council in the near future. A
group of advisers will be named
later.
Members will hold pledging
ceremonies in the NeBt Friday evening.

Kidge, 111., Gamma Phi Beta; Pat
Kroft, sophomore, Sandusky, Alpha
Xi Delta; Wilma Larger; senior,
Toledo, Alpha Xi Delta; Jeanne
Powell, senior, Bowling Green,
Delta Gamma; Janey Rothe, sophomore, Bowling Green, Gamma Phi
Beta; Eva Marie Saint, junior,
New York City, Delta Gamma;
Mary Sitterle, sophomore, Cincinnati, Independent; Dorothy Spitler, freshman, North Canton, Independent; and Betty Stephana,
junior, Tiro, Alpha Chi Omega
pledge.
These ten were chosen by civilian, service students and faculty
in the recent Key election.
Winners of the Representative
Student election.! held at the
same time will be announced when
the 1946 Key is published.
The ten beauty contest winners
will be submitted to a national
artist. He will select five finalists,
who will be featured in the beauty
section of the 1946 Key.
This is the fourth annual Key
Beauty Contest, The first contest
was judged by Jon Whitcomb, the
second by Milton Caniff, originator
of Terry and the Pirates. Last
year's contest was judged by four
Bowling Green merchants.

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Fifteen

Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary, initiated 16 new
members and held its annual formal initiation dinner Wednesday
evening, Jan. 31. The initiation
took place in Studio B of the Practical Arts Binding at 6 p.m. The
J?OGoTHY
dinner was served in the faculty
QPITL-GZR..
t/OW£S
room of the Student Union Building at 6 p.m.
These ten Bee Goo coeds—one freshman, two sophomores, one junior, and two seniors—wore the
New members of Kappa Delta Pi
Don Prittle, freshman president, choice of studonts as the most beautiful at tho University. An impartial judge will select the most attraccalled to order the first freshman tive to appear as 1945 Key beauty queen. Bulkhead, V-12 canine mascot, polled 3 votes according to are Helen Allion, Frances Andrea,
Wilda Berndt, Sarajanc Conway,
class meeting, in the auditorium the official tabulation.
Janet Hartsel, Lois Holtmeyer,
Thursday evening, before a small
Jeanette Kloti, Gene Moomey, Bergroup of freshman. A business
nice Nece, Lois Perrin, Lucille
meeting, at which plans for a
Pope, Portia Semans, Shirley StroFreshman-Sophomore Hop were
bel, Doris Welling, and Alda Doutdiscussed, was followed by enterhett.
tainment by members of the freshDr. Walter A. Zaugg, counselor
man class.
Assistant Prof Clare. H. Benof the local Delta Phi chapter, gave
By a unanimous vote, plans nett, newcomer to the Bowling
were made for an all freshman Green faculty in November, re"Place your left hand on your left shoulder and your right the invocation at dinner. The
party to be held Friday night
hand by your right side, with the index finger pointed down- after-dinner program was presided
ceived
the
degree
of
Doctor
of
from 8 to 11:30 p.m. in the Rec
ward." With these solemn words, jury and witnesses were over by Shirley Mantel, president;
Hall. First and second semester Philosophy in Biology, conferred sworn in for the case of Speers vs. the State, which went to Janet MacDonald, vice president,
acted as toastmistress. Alice WalV-12's will also be invited to the by Michigan State College last trial before the Emerson Literary Society Monday night.
week.
party and dance.
The defendant, Gloria Speers, was accused of stealing a bolt, secretary, led group singing
Plans are underway for a dance
Dr. Bennett received his A.B.
jar of limburger cheese from theand Alda Douthett played Dohnto be sponsored by the members from Western Michigan and his
Bowling Green A & P store. Nel- anyi's Rhapsodien on the piano.
Dr. Edith Weiss, foreign lanof the freshman and sophomore M.A. from University of Michigan.
son Williams, defense attorney,
classes to be held March 24, in He was on the faculty of Miami
brilliantly upheld her case. Prose- guage instructor, was the speaker.
the men's gymnasium. The or- University, Michigan College of
cuting attorney, Mary Ann Koeppe, Her background of study in Gerchestra and committee members Education, and North Dakota
however, tore down his defense in many, France, and England prowill be announced at a later date. State College before coming to
Tickets for the University thea- a fiery final speech. The jury vided information for her talk on
Bowling Green.
(Continued on page 4)
tre production "The Silver Cord," returned a verdict of guilty on "Education in Europe."
will be available for students the fourth ballot. Three times the
and the general public at the verdict was held up by a vote of
box office in the Well after 1 p.m. 11 to 1.
Monday, Feb. 12, John Dempsey,
Return of the verdict was met
business manager, announced.
by rousing protest from the courtEight students were appointed
All seats are to be reserved for room spectators, who by a show of
the performances, which will be on hands declared Gloria not guilty by Student Council to four studentThursday and Friday nights, Feb- by a vote of three to one.
faculty committees at the Council
Other participants were judge, meeting Jan. 31, Bob Crowell,
16 iiml 16. Those holding
Dr. Lothrop Stoddard, foreign editor of the Washington ruary
activity cards may obtain a re- Norman Klee; bailiff, Elsie Lodge; president, announced.
(D.C.) Evening Star, will address the student body and facul- served seat check for one of either and witnesses, Mickey Campbell,
Students appointed to the Activity tomorrow at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium. His topic is "War performances. All others may ob- Elaine Wise, Betty Lange, Betty ty Fees Committee are Magdalene
and Peace."
tain tickets and seat checks at Fagan, Norma Burt, Katherine Batcha, sophomore, Marblehead;
Shortly after the first World War, Dr. Stoddard in his 60 cents each, including the feder- Lavelle, Glendine Van Landing- Marian McGinn, junior, Lakewood;
book, "The Rising Tide of Color," warned of Japanese danger al tax.
and Carnot Allen, V-12. Faculty
ham, and a jury of 12.
to America. One of his better
members of this committee are Dr.
The box office will be open reguknown books is "The Revolt larly
L. A. Helms, and Prof. W. E.
in the afternoons. Hours
Against Civilization."
Singer.
will be posted in the Well. In
Dr. Stoddard has traveled order to avoid disappointment, as
Jene Kohls, junior, Parma Hts.,
widely, and is believed by many to was the case with "Boy Meets
was appointed to the Athletic Combe one of the best authorities on Girl," students are advised to
mittee. Faculty members are Prof.
Japan. For several years he has call for seats early in the event of
The annual intramural debate D. J. Crowley, Coach W. H. Anaddressed the Naval War College another heavy seat sale.
tournament, held last Saturday af- derson, and Prof. P. H. Muse.
at Newport.
Lois Ferris, junior, Findlay, and
ternoon, was won by a V-12 team
He took his A.B., A.M., and
composed of John Horn and Carnot Alice White, junior, Shelby, were
Ph.D. at Harvard. He was adAllen. They won both decisions in appointed to the Publications Committee. Prof. J. J. Currier, Dean
mitted to the Massachusetts Bar
the two-round tournament.
in 1908.
Individual awards were given to Arch B. Conklin, and Dr. P. F.
Admission to his lecture will be
the three highest ranking speakers Leedy are the faculty members.
Joyce Keller, senior, Bloomville,
by activity card, according to Prof.
Betty Stephan and Don Sutler, for the day. Winners were John
John Schwarz, chairman of the both sophomores from Tiro,' were Horn, Carnot Allen, and Alice and Jane Mitchell, junior, Haddonfield, N. J., are on the Student
University Entertainment Com- chosen as Beta Gamma Upsi- Jean Porter.
mittee.
lon's 1946 Moonlight Couple at
Judges for the debates were Union Committee. Dean R. G.
Classes tomorrow morning will their annual formal dance Satur- Virginia Keller and Dr. Emerson Harshman and Prof. L. F.Manday.
Shuck, Prof. Elden Smith, and hart are the faculty members.
follow this schedule:
Appointments to the University
Dr.
Wayne Thompson.
On
presenting
the
bouquet
of
8
8-8:30
entertainment committee, also
roses
to
Betty,
Bob
Crowell,
Beta
9
8:40- 9:10
named last week, were Dorothy
Gamma president, said, possibly a Hermes, were recently married.
Krosnosky, senior from Cleveland,
10
9:20-10:10
warning to Don ,that 1944's MoonBetty and Don have been Sue Gesling, junior from rrn-asASSEMBLY
10:10-11:10
light Couple, Beryl Stevenson, "steadies" since before they enter- ter, and Betty Ruth Krabill, sophoDR. LOTHROP STODDARD
11
11:20-11:50
Delta Gamma, and Marine Tom ed the University.
more from Louisville.

Freshmen Plan
Party Friday

Prof. C. H. Bennett Case of Speers Vs. State
Gets Doctorate
Lauses I rouble In tmerson

All Play Seats
To Be Reserved

Council Makes
8 Appointments

Dr. Lothrop Stoddard Speaks
Thursday to All-Campus Meet

V-12 Team Wins
Debate Tourney

Beta Gams Choose
Moonlight Couple
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BEE GEE NEWS
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Don't Drop That Bone!

Dear Alumni!

Will Dreams Come True?

To the alumni of Bowling Green State
University we student* send our greetings
and our thanks—thanks for all you have
done to make your alma mater what it is
today, a strong and a growing university.
Some of you attended Bowling Green when
it was a struggling normal school; more of
you remember it as a young state college, but
the greatest number of you think of Bowling
Green as it is today—a vibrant midwestern
university with progress its outstanding
theme.
Alumni of the University are everywhere
in the world, some successful businessmen,
some busy housewives, and many fighting in
the Armed Forces of the United States.
Wherever these are today, they can be proud
that they are a part of the tradition of Bowling Green.
Its professors, its classes, its athletic
teams, its physical plant—its students—all
are of the calibre of which one can be proud.

WE'RE ALL FOR IT
But well warn you right now it was just
a beantlful dream of Lois Holtmeyer's. She
dreamed that the ground floor of the library
had been turned into a night club, and none
other than Dr. Leedy in a little white jacket
was serving rum and coca cola over the bar.
How about that?
UTTLE FINGER, LEFT HAND
They were engaged, Don Moeller and
Skip Ward, in a brief scuffle while making
beds in the ATO attic.
Suddenly Don
emerged with a broken little finger on the
left hand, So off to the hospital they went,
feeling rather silly, and poor Don is going
around all bandaged up In splints.

SO GOOD TO SEE
Li'l L'Jane Kiplinger Braithwaite with
husband Lt. "Buzz" Braithwaite, former
ATO president, on campus this weekend.

MOONBEAMS
To Batty Stephen and Don Sutler, Beta

The fourteen freshmen women who have
undertaken the beginning of a new sorority
4K>w*s rv /no*
are to be commended. With the yearly inMm War Baaa Oerteea Berries
crease in enrollment at Bowling Green, the
need for more sororities is being felt. It is
imperative that there be enough sororities so
that all interested in membership should at
least have a chance to join.
National Panhellenic's suggested quota
system, followed by the sororities already established on campus, means that many women who have much to offer to the sororities
must be left out. Sorority life, when pro- Co. 146 •
Krly adjusted to studies and extra-curricu- USNTS
■ activities, is an important part of college. Great Lakes, 111.
Dear Editor:
I want to thank the students of Bowling Green for the
These fifteen freshmen are setting an
example which will be followed by others. wonderful present they gave me just before my last game last
One more sorority will help the situation week. My appreciation can never 4
somewhat, but it is not enough. There are be put into wordi.
It is people like those ut the
many more freshmen and upperclassmen
who might well follow this example, and University that make it hard for a
Edited by
person
to leave. I hope you will
leave behind them this contribution to the
Mary Alice Beeler
And
space
in
the
News
to
tell
them.
University.
I have been at Great Lakes for
Psychology classes at BaldwinHowever, this is an excellent beginning. two days. We got our Navy Wallace
are taking an all-campus
In three or four years, possibly sooner, this clothes today and I don't look bud survey of students in regard to
sorority will be ready for nationalization. in a sailor suit but I suppose there their choice of vocation and reliCongratulations and best wishes to the char- is some room for improvement.
gion.
ter members of Lambda Lambda Lambda.
The Univeraity of Wyoming
I hope that tho basketball teum

The Editor's Mail

'Boot' Joe Siegferth Writes
Students From Great Lakes

Campus Cuffnotes

Tomorrow's assembly program at which
Dr. Lothrop Stoddard will speak should be
unusually interesting. For it the whole administration building auditorium should be
filled. After almost a whole term without
an assembly, every student should be anxious
to attend—especially when the speaker and
his subject are so worthwhile.

Just a Reminder
For two reasons, next week's News will be
the last one of the term. The following week
is exam time and staff members won't have
time to devote to their work on the paper.
Then, too, there is a paper shortage to take
into consideration. By omitting the one
issue, we can save a great deal of essential
newsprint
Thank you for your cooperation.

BEE GEE NEWS
Official Student Publication
Published Each Wednesday of th* Yaar by
the atudenta of
Bowling Green State Univeraity
Office—816 Administration Building—Phone 2681

goes on winning. With the spirit
and team cooperation and swell
coach I don't sec how they can
miss. I'll be pulling for them the
rest of tho season, and I'll ulwnyx
speak well of Bowling Green, its
students and faculty.
Tell everyone to write.
Sincerely,
Joe Siegferth
Whet's Wroni with Frosh Women?
Editor:
What's wrong with the freshmen
women?
Thursday night a freshman class
meeting was called for 7:46. Immediately preceding the meeting a
lecture was held at which all froah
women were required to be present.
Rather than remain in their seats
for the short meeting to follow,
all but about seventy girls got up
and left. '
Is this being fair to their president who made special arrangements to hold the meeting at a
time when the women were all sure
to be in one place at one time?
Why cant we have a little more
class spirit?
A Frosh Boy
r

\
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Gamma's Moonlight Couple of the yaar.
And did you know that Beryl Sleveneee and
Marine Tom Hermes, last yeer'a Moonlight
Couple, were married in January?
RUMOR SQUELCHING DEPT.
Late Tuesday there were no changes in
plans for the inter-semester vacation. Vacation will begin at 5 p.m. February S3.
Class will convene 8 a.m. March 2.
NIGHT CAPS OUT OF ORDER
When a Kohl Hall sailor who got in late
took off hia ahoea and crawled inte hud, the
C.P.O. came in and ashed hew long he'd
been there.
"For houral" waa the anawer.
"Next time tahe off your hat," aaid the
C.P.O,
INCLOSING
Don't fail to ask Ralph Klein, visiting exprexy of Student Council, about his two
little rabbits.

Bee G.I. s

Best Wishes to Tri-Lambda

Worthwhile

Nestward, Ho!

i

Dedicated this week to Feeble
Fables in worse.
Dalfynitions of week . . .
Father: The kin you love to
touch.
Burlesque show: Where the
actors pretend everybody is
from Missouri.

*
Like mm . . .
Prof i "Didn't yon have a
brother taking thie courae last
year?"
Slugs: "No air. It waa I.
Pan taking it over."
Prof: "Extraordinary resemblance, though, extraordinary!

t
Motto of Ihe weak . . .
She was only the optician's
daughter—two glasses and she
made a spectacle of herself.
♦Aw nut! . . .
A squirrel looked at a freakman
It'a mother's gase did meet—
"Yea, darling," aaid the mama
"But not the kind we eat."

produces a varsity show annually.
This year's offering is One, Two,
Three Too Many.
The first western branch of
Nimiak, collegiate branch of the
National Preaa Society, will be installed at Montana State University.
A junior at Stevena Inatltute of
Technology went up to a professor
after class and apologized for coming in late. The professor then
wanted to know why he was late.
The student, not quite awake at
the moment, replied, "You started
before I got here."
The twelvo largest universities
in the United States are the
University of California, Columbia University, New York University, University of Minnesota,
University of Michigan, University
of Wisconsin, University of Illinois, Ohio State University, University of Texas, University of
Washington, Northwestern University, and Wayne University.
Before receiving a diploma at
Deniaon, every senior must take a
comprehensive exam in his major
subject.

Speakers Go To
Sylvania School
Members of the Speakers' Bureau presented a panel discussion
on speech correction before the climentary teachers and administrative heads of Burnham School, Sylvania, on Feb. 1. Members of the
panel included Martha Transue,
chairman, Alice White, Beverly
Millns, Patricia Park, and Marjorie Hartsook.

Speech Students
Should See Profs
All students interested in competing in men's extempore speaking, women's extempore speaking,
men's oratory, woman's oratory,
and peace oratory should give their
names to Dr. Wayne Thompson in
Room 106A by Tuesday noon, February IS.
Students interested in interpretative reading should report to
Prof. Elden T. Smith in Room
106A by the same time.

Club Has Dance
Newman Club will sponsor a
barn dance Thursday from 7 to 9
in the Rec Hall.
This Is the
initial social event of the Newman
Club and will be followed by meetings every two weeks.

Copt. Rex Moorhead Writes
Edited by Helen Bowen
Dr. Prout has received a letter from Cap*.
Rex Moorhead. Capt. Moorhead graduated
from the University with a B.S. in Education
in 1941, and until his entrance into the Air
Corps, taught in the Bettsville schools.
While here he was a member of the Commoners fraternity and president of Book
and Motor.
Quoting from the letter, "I was stationed
in England for fifteen months, then transferred to Paris. It's been a severe winter,
and fuel has been quite a problem. I understand a reason for it was the fact that the
Seine was flooded and the coal barges were
unable to pass up the river. Our chateau
has been unheated, and we've had to compensate by donning our "John L. Sullivans"
(similar to those modeled by Dick Dunipacc
in one of our Commoners assembly programs.) Our mess has been very good; the
food is prepared by French chefs, and they
do wonders with G.I. food. You may remember that I am a weather forecaster in
the Air Forces. It's been very interesting
work for me, and I've enjoyed particularly
the work with the ATC. I've been fortunate
in that I've been able to take several trips.
I made a trip to New York a short time
ago, and was able to see my wife, Gene Beer,
•41, for a few days."
His address is Capt. Rex K. Moorhead
0-87SS08, ATC Weather, 148th AAF Base
Unit, APO 741, c/o PM New York, N.Y.
Pfc. Donald E. Keyaor has been reported
missing in action since December 12, 1944.
2nd Lt. Lenhart Mayer is a navigator on
a 15th AAF B-24 Liberator. He has ar-

rived in the Mediterranean Theatre and has
been assigned to a veteran group.
His
group has participated in more than 170
major attacks against such targets as the
Ploesti Oil Refineries, Rumania. The Herman Goering Tank Works, and other important targets in Germany, Australia, Italy,
and Hungary.
The address of S/Sgt. George Vucuvich is
15140172, Co. L, Prov. Group No. 2,
ASFTC, Camp Barkeley, Texas.
Richard Mougey wrote recently to Dr.
Gilbert Cooke.
Quoting from the letter,
"While I am about it I might as well give
you a synopsis of my Army life. Spent six
months in an air mechanics school and specialists' school and then they made a clerk
out of me. Guess they figured they wouldn't
care to fly in a plane I worked on. I've
been pushing a pencil for quite awhile now.
Am in Operations. It's interesting work,
but is now rather boring. I guess I've been
at it too long. I've seen a little of South
America, covered North Africa pretty well,
and am now stationed on the God-forsakenIsle of Corsica. Don Lehman is over in this
theatre with a base post office unit and I
visited him once in Algiers a few months
ago."
His address is S/Sgt. Richard D. Mougey
16086675, 446th Bomb Sq„ 321st Bomb Gp.,
APO 660, c/o PM, New York, N. Y.
Pfc BUI Gill was killed in action Dec. 22,
1944. He was in school until called into the
Army in May, 1943. Pfc. Gill waa in the
ASTP at the University of Alabama and was
later transferred into the Infantry.
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Column Right!

More Sleep, More Smiles
By Bernie Block, A/S

EARLY TO BED
EARLY TO RISE

by each member of the houaowiv**' committo*.

Makes a Navy man healthy and wise.
Now that the new lights out at 10 o'clock is
in effect, many of the weary looks on the
faces of the fellows have disappeared. With
no more late studying allowed, all homework must be done before heading over to
the Nest to the one and only.

$200

EARLY TO BED
EARLY TO RISE
Coos on to the weekend, which some
people despise. New liberty hours for the
Navy personnel have boon in effect for the
past two weeks. Liberty on Friday has been
extended to 2400 (12 to ■ plain civilian)
and decreased from 2400 to 2200 on Sunday slight It is a thoughtful way to make
the sailor happy, because by a groat coincidence the hours for tho girls' "freedom"
are tho exact hour* of the new Navy liberty.

EARLY TO BED
BUT NOT FOR RED
Forehand last week. It was just at taps,
and everyone had snuggled into bed, when a
car started to make a lot of clatter outside
Red's room. He jumped to the window to
see what was the matter.
He saw that the trouble and the cause of
the noise was a ear stuck in the snow. His
roommates, thought-Red, would be interested
in knowing how the car was malting out.
So for a few hectic minutes Red described
the battle of car and snow. The car won,
Red went back to bed—all was quiet again.

A SACK IN NAVY TERMS
ANYWAY—BOB LEARNS
A bed in Navy lerminoloiy is celled a
"lack." To "lack in," is to got some aleep.
But before anyone can gut some slues* hia
each must he made right. So starts our
story . . .
It took at wast 16 fallow, to ahaw Bob
Hyland the proper way to make a hud. Bob
had had hia bed ripped by (he CO during the
morning inspection for aa Improperly made
bunk. So with the thoughtful kelp of 16
other helper*, Boh finally got a properly
mad* each, after being acelded once or twice

Is quite a sum of money for a sailor to
be spending nowadays—says Don Collinswood after a very close shave with the Encyclopedia Britanica. Don was interested in
getting a set for his father and had his roommate send away to his father who worked
for the company. Back came the folders
and as his roommate read the advertisement
Don listened intently.
His mouth dropped a few inches when the
cost of the set was made known. $200. Don
had forgotten to inquire for the cost of the
set before sending away for the circular.
Roommate's father doesn't make sale; Don's
father will have to get along without the Encyclopedias.

THE HUMOROUS SIDE OF LIFE
Thanks to Johnny Divilblaa who slyly
mad* this remark to me, "Here's something
for your column, and Lord knows you need
it." 1 bring forth timidly these two jokes.
(Memo to B. Baahora—I didn't get thorn
from tho Readers Digest.)
Guyi "Did you take a shower last night7"
•Nothur Guy. "No I Why, i. there *n*
miming 7"

•

•

Ged made man. Then he mad* Woman
as aa improvement. Now erery night men
go** oat looking for improvement.

AND OUR SIDE OF LIFE
It was nice to get paid before the first
of the month . . . How dramatic Otto Hubner
looked hopping through the chow hall on his
good foot . . .Dr. Bowman will have to do
something about Zola and Ward in the
physics lecture class or remove every blackboard in the room so he can get some peace
. . . Writers cramp is much in evidence now
that some of the fellows decided they better
start their term papers . . . We can hear the
longest bugle call in the Navy now that Tatoo la blown every night. . . Someone should
show the girls on the campus the editorial of
the January twelfth issue of the '44 Bee Gee
News.
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overboard suggesting cures for the
gambling menace ic college basketball.
Rep. Donald L. OToole of
Brooklyn claims that "they ought
to put the game back in the college gymnasium."

by Sid Freeman
LAST WEEK th. b..ketb.ll
world was given a jolt when it was
disclosed that five Brooklyn College players had admitted taking
a bribe to throw a game with
Akron BO that bookmakers would
be assured of a haul on the betting.
Since then a grand jury has
been appointed to investigate the
event, and two of the gamblers
who offered the bribe have been
arrested. The whole country has
been "shocked" and is wondering
if this Is going on all over the basketball world.
People should be enraged and at
the same time curious over such
an occurance, especially we here at
Bowling Green. The Falcons play
on commercial courts away from
the campus where it is claimed that
the most gambling takes place.

•

•

SPORTS WRITERS, coaches,
and innocent bystanders have gone

Asa Bushnell, a member of the
committee that turned in a report
on gambling at the National Athletic Association convention in Columbus last month, counters saying, "The sites have virtually
nothing to do with the problem."
The Western Conference has
just passed a resolution prohibiting
its member teams from playing
off a college campus without getting permission from the conference directors.

•

*

WHATEVER the solution to the
question may be, it's one that we're
going to have to consider here at
Bowling Green.
But whatever that solution is, it
won't be a real one until all of the
facts are brought out and carefully
considered. Hasty action on such
an important problem might do
more damage than the problem itself.
As long as there are people who
want to bet and loose money, and
as long as there are crafty gamblers who don't care what method
they use to take it away from them,
the bribing of players to throw
games and every other trick of the
gambling world will seep into
basketball.
, It's important that the facts be
carefully considered before anything far reaching is done about it.

B G Cagers Win No. 15,16
From Camp Perry, Fort Knox
Bowling Croon (69)
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Officials: Colwell and Hocller

Comp Tickets Cancelled
For Great Lakes Game
AH complimentary ticket* are
being cancelled for the Bowling
Green, Great Lakes game that
will be played here Feb. 20, Coach
"Andy" Anderson has announced.
The move has been made because
half of the gate receipts will go
to Great Lakes, who in turn arc
giving the money to Navy Relief.

CL A- Z E L
THURS., FBI., SAT.
Feb. 8-9-10
Constance Moore, Jerry
Colonna in,

Atlantic City
Second Hit
Sharyn Moffett, Una O'Connor

My Pail Wolf
SUNDAY and TUBS.
Feb. 11 and 13
Wm. Powell, Hyma Loy in

Rallying in the second half to
whip Camp Perry 90 to 43 and
again spurting in the closing period to beat Fort Knox 69 to 68, the
Falcon basketball team emerged
from a weekend of play with victories 16 and 16 tucked neatly
away.
Both of the games, played on%
foreign courts, were the first that
the team started this season without the services of guard Joe Siegferth who left last week for the
army.
Bowling Croon 90
Camp Perry 43
Tallying an average of three
points a minute in the third quarter, the Bee Gee's defeated for the
second time the Camp Perry quintet at Oak Harbor Thursday.
Jim Knierim started the game in
Joe Siegferth's place and John
Gantt took over for Wyndol Gray
who was confined to his bunk with
a cold.
Sid Otten, the big Falcon center,
scored 21 point* during the 22
minutes that he was in the game.
Every man on the BG traveling
squad marked up points during the
contest.
Bowling Croon 69
Fort Knox 53
Cincinnati townsfolk saw the
Bee Gees mark up their sixteenth
victory of the season as they downed Fort Knox 69 to 63 Saturday in
the Xavier University fieldhouse.
The Armraiders stayed with the
Falcons the first half and even
pulled ahead at one time 17 to 11.
The period ended, however, with
Bowling Green ahead 31 to 26.
Big Sid cii.n led the Falcon
scoring with 20 points. Gray and
Payak following with 10 apiece.

Buy a dress that
reflects your personality.

Thin Man Goes
Home

BE SMABT
BE SCINTILLATING
in a dress from

CLOSED MONDAY, FEB. 12

KESSEL'S

WED., THURS.

Feb. 14-16

Anne Shirley, Dennis Day in

Music in
Manhattan

-ivpiiio
FBI., SAT.

Feb. 9-10

Chaa. Starrett, "Dub" Taylor
in

Cowboy From
Lonesome River
SUNDAY

FEB. 11

Wm. Terry, Virginia Grey
in

Stranger In The
Night

Come and see our galaxy of
styles.

Bee Gee Natators Meet B-W Today
Falcon Five Faces Westminster at Buffalo

CRISP

THEY'RE CRUNCHY

Show Business

Battle For Post

Trek to Berea
For Contest

—

The Falcon basketeers travel to Buffalo, New York, Saturday where they will meet
the highly touted Towering
Titans of Westminster College in the Memorial Auditorium. This will be the second eastern road trip of the
season for the Falcons who will be
gunning for their 19th victory.
Up to last Saturday the Titans
had grabbed nine victories while
dropping only two, those defeats
coming at the hands of Oklahoma
A. 4 M. and Akron University.
The Titans are also riding along
with a scoring average of 70 points
per game, slightly higher than the
Falcon's average of 68 points.
The Pennsylvania boys, under
Coach G rover Washbaugh, will
floor a starting team averaging six
feet three, with the tallest player
standing
six-eight,
only
three
inches shorter than the Falcon's
Sid Otten.
Only three lettermen are back
with the Titans this year with
the balance of the team consisting
mainly of freshmen, most all of
whom were outstanding high school
performers.
Returning
captain
from last year is Donald Bennett,
the only senior member of the
team.
Bennett stands six-three
and is a fine ball handler.
The Titans this year are an excellent ball-handling and a cool
playing team, presenting a fine defense.
Firit to Memorial Aud
Coach Andy Anderson will tako
nine or ten Falcon eager* on the
trip, the first journey for Bowling
Green into Memorial Auditorium.
The team has been practicing daily
in preparation for this game which
should be one of the top contests of
the season.
After the Westminster contest
only four more games remain on
the present cage sked. The feature
attraction will come on February
20, when the Falcons play host to
the high-flying Bluejackets from
Great Lakes, the only team that
has taken the measure of the Falcons so far this season.

Kublak

Gantt

Inman

f—

\

Out On a Limb
With Smitly »
v

,J

Five teams we gave the nod to
in last week's column won their five
games making it five hits and no
errors. The average now sits on
a fat .947.
Oberlin
and
Ohio
Wesleyan
obliged by playing their game to
the exact score we predicted, ihe
column gave Oberlin seven points;
they won 62 to 46.
We're predicting it will be:
BC over Westminster by 9 pti.
Hamllne over Weitmin.tcr by
13 pit.
Deniion ovsr B-W by 7 pti.
B-W over Oberlin by 10 pti.

Standings
(Includes Games of Feb. 3)
Bowling Green
Akron
Westminster
Great Lakes
Baldwin-Wallace
Western Kentucky
Denison
Long Island
Ohio University
Oberlin
Ohio Wesleyan
Case

W
16
18
12
23
9
13
8
9
8
6
3
1

L
1
1
2
4
3
6
4
6
6
6
9
11

Pel.
.941
.929
.867
.862
.760
.684
.666
.643
.616
.600
.260
.083

Cold Weather Freezes Out
Women's Bowling Contest
Tenwalde Named
Varsity Club Head
Ben
Tenwalde,
junior
from
Lima, was elected president of the
Varsity Club at its meeting last
week.
Other officers elected were Jim
Knierim, vice president; Dick Herring, secretary; and Leo Kubiak,
treasurer.
The Varsity Club is made up of
University varsity letter winners.
The next meeting of the group
will be tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
Room 102 of the men's gym.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

For your every drug
store need

Knicrm

Tom Inman, John Gantt, Jim Knierim, and Lao Kubiak, pictured
above, have baon battling for the guard pott laft vacant by Joo Sietforth who laft for the armed force, laat week. All four of the men
have aeon much action with tho Falcon squad.

Averag-e 6*3"

Bowling Green women bowling
in the National Telegraphic Bowling Tournament were victims of
Old Man Weather Saturday when
the fuel shortage closed the local
bowling alley.
College women all over the
United States arc bowling in this
unique tournament.
Each team
bowls two games, and then the
scores are exchanged via telegraph.
The first set of scores is to be
telegraphed the third Saturday in
February.

110 Women
In Tourney
University women are showing
their interest in basketball on the
campus by participating in intramurals four nights a week. About
110 girls are turning out to play.
Following a preliminary practice
tournament, a regular tournament
was set up last week.
Select All-Star. Friday
From the teams participating in
this league tournament, individual
all-stars will bo selected Friday
and an all-star game will be played.
All students on campus, including the servicemen, are invited
to attend this game.
The date of the all-star game
will be announced later through
the Bee Gee News and on posters
around campus.
Name Top Scorers
To- date, the top individual scorers in the new league on Mon.-Wed.
are Ruth Marshall with 38 points,
and Arlenc Stearns, Magdalene
Batcha, Ruth Lenert, Bonnie Sawyer, and Phyllis Tilton with 20
points apiece. In the Tues.- Thurs.
league the top scorers are Norms
Jean Hilliard, 28 points; Dorothy
Luedtkc, 24 points; and Ruth Marshall, 18 points.
Mon.-Wad. League
(Includes Games of Feb. 1)
Won Lost
Hot Shots
2
0
Marshetts
2
0
Hammeretts .
11
Jeeps
1
1
Hardwoods
1
0
Eager Beavers
1
0
Smitters
0
2
Geppies
.02
Tuet.-Thuri. League
(Includes Games of Feb. 1)
Won Lost
Basketeers
2
0
Hard Harts
1
0
Bobbetts
1
1
Flashes
1
1
Sharps
1
1
Rangers
0
1
Red Socks
0
2

This afternoon the swimming Falcons of Coach Joe
Glauder face Baldwin-Wallace
in their third meet away.
Paced by Kay Burns, freestyle specialist, the team will
be out to make it two victories
in a row.
If past records are any Indication, this afternoon's meet should
be hotly contested, as both Bee
Gee und the Yellowjackets have
been defeated in contests with
Oberlin.
H.n.en Laada B-W
Opposing tho BG mermen will
be several fine natators led by
Westi Arkjaer OUgaard Hanser,
blond Danish freestyler, and exvarsity swimmer and all-American
end at Yale. His speed will make
it difficult for the mermen to take
the number one spot in the 100
und tho 60 yard events.
Mook will probably defend B-W
in the grueling 440 yard distance
swim while Williams will swim for
BG.
In the breaststroke Eddie
Racusin will have to turn on the
spued to overtake Bjork of the
Berea aggregation.
Kille and
Alexander arc out to win the diving event, but it will be difficult
in a strange pool and on a different board.
Donahue is Baclutroker
The backstroke department has
bean bolstered by the addition of
John Donahue, a converted freestyler.
This season the team has been
handicapped by the necessity of
traveling to the majority of their
contests and the long trip today
won't bring victory any closer.

Men Play 7 Games
To Start IM Fray
Starting the third -week of intramural basketball, a total of
seven games have been played and
four have been forfeited.
Some of the leading scorers in
the "AA" League are: A/S Bill
Allman 27 points, Tom Weaver, 22
points, A/S Howard Jesko 16, and
Don Sutter 16.
In the "A" league leading scorers are: Bill Hoffeld 17, A/S
Eugene Nesbitt 16, Bob Downey
10, A/S Milton Lehr 20, A/S
David Morgenroth 11, and A/S
Bill Vorman 10.
(Includus Monday's Games)
"A" L.agi. _
"AA" Leaeu.
W
w L
Plootmen
2 0
Navy S-2_
2
Wrerki .
1 u
B,.ck.,e
2
Polecats
1 1
ATO No. 1
2
5 Br. No. 1-1 1
PiKA
1 1
NOT/ 2-2.
I
S Bro
0 1
5 Bro. No. 4_-0
Beoicata .- __0 0
ATO No. 2, 0 0
Nary l-l
0

Plans are being made for an allcampus skating party.
If the ice is sufficiently cleared
of snow, the party night might be
held Wednesday evening, Feb. 7.

Eleven members of the Bowling
Club having the highest averages
were chosen to represent Bowling
Green in this tournament.
The girls and their averages
are: Madeline Bahnsen, 138; Opal
Corder, 126; Kit Spacek, 123;
Marilyn Gebhart, 123; Betty Long,
120.
Norms Jean Hahn, 119; Miriam
Suavely. 117; Joan Dewey, 116;
Elizabeth Boulet, 116; Ruth Lenert, 111; Marilyn Desenberg, 110.
Marilyn Gebhart is president of
the club; Betty Long is secretarytreasurer. Miss Gertrude Eppler,
head of the physical education department, is the faculty adviser.

Be Prepared for

INDIAN JEWELRY . . .
Rings — Bracelets — Etc.

made by

$2.98 — $15

CAIN'S

Earrings of all kinds

right here in
Bowling Green
Always Fresh

$1
Have your car
checked at

YOU'LL LIKE
'EM TOO

Art Dott's
Hi-Speed

Home Laundry
Dry Cleaning

L
0
0
I
I
2
0

Plan Skating Party

Hand made Indian jewelry for Valentines
THOSE RIPPLED
POTATO CHIPS

CLOSED MONDAY, FEB. 12
TUBS., WED., THUBS.
Feb. 13-14-15

—

Cagers Gun
To Win 19th

102 N. Main St.

THEY'RE
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Extemp Contest To Be Tonight ^haXiDeUaswm Present
Six Compete
In Speaking

-

They'll Clash Verbally Tonight

-

Three sophomore women
and three men will compete tonight at 7:30 in the Recreation Hall for the first place
award of $2.60 in war savings
stamps in the last of the four
contests in extempore-discussion.
The topic tonight will be "How
may the United States best protect itself against future aggression?" Contestants are Aurella
Christea, Mary-Ann Koeppe, Helen
Bowen, Nelson Williams, Carnot
Allen, and John Horn.
Besides the award for the individual contest, second and third
places in the sweepstakes for the
entire discussion series will be determined.
On the basis of the first three
contests, Aurella Christea with
eleven points ia already assured of
top honors for the year. MaryAnn Koeppe with five points, and
Carnot Allen and Nelson Williams
with three each have the edge
in the race for second and third
honors, but either Helen Bowen
or John Horn could come as high
as a tie for second in the series
by winning first tonight.
Virginia Schwinn, not in tonight's
contest, has four points and still
has a chance to place third for the
year.
Following five-minute speeches
by each contestant there will be a
thirty -minute panel in which the
six students will participate, with
Prof. Sidney Stone as chairman.
The final part of the program
will be the presentation of awards
for tonight's discussion and announcement of results for the series. An additional feature will be
the presentation of Pi Kappa Delta
awards to the girls who won the
regional women's debate championship last April. The medals
did not arrive until recently.
Judges for tonight's program
are Mrs. Leon Fauley, Miss Charlotte Skene, and Professors Lewis
Manhart, Samuel Mayfleld, Wayne
Cornell, and Wayne Thompson.

Idtmb.r Ftdtral
Rater*. System

Bank of
Wood County

FOR THAT BETWEEN MEAL
SNACK
eat
ROM' Baked Goods
•
•

Always Fresh
Always Delicious

FOR HOME MADE
GOODIES

Ross Bakery

Presentation of its "King of Hearts" will be the traditional feature of Alpha Xi Delta's annual Sweetheart Swing
Saturday night
Jimmy Reemsnyder's 13 piece band will play for the dance
from 8:30 to 11 ;30, in the Rec Hall. The Toledo band features
two vocalists and has appeared here frequently during the

Party And Movie
Are Friday Night
Th.a. students will participate in an •xtamp-diacuaiion contest tonight at 7:30 in Ree Hall. They are
John Hern, A/S, Helen Bow.n, Nelson Williams, Prof. Sidney Stone, chairman, Aarelia Christea, Mary-Ann
Ko.pp., and Carnot Allen, A/S.

Pledge Classes
Choose Leaders
Alpha Phi and Alpha Epsilon
pledge classes chose their officers
last week. Jean Ek heads the
Alpha Phi pledges; and Dorothy
Anderson, the Alpha Epsilon.
Other Alpha Phi pledge officers
are: Phyllis Folts, vice president;
Ann Cutler, secretary; and Jane
Russell, treasurer.
June Cater is secretary-treasurer for the Alpha Epsilon pledges.
Alpha Chi Omega will announce
its pledge officers soon.
Presidents of the other pledge
classes are: Alpha Xi Delta, Janet
Smith; Delta Gamma, Nancy Rice;
Gamma Phi Beta, Ruth Marshall;
and Phratra, Edith Stapleton.

Two Coeds Go
To Conventions
Ardine Gottfried, president of
WSGA, and Jean Harshman, editor of the Bee Gee News, spent the
weekend at Ohio State University
at a post-war planning meet.
Of the five speakers, all economics professors from various universities, Bowling Green delegates
enjoyed Dr. Maynard Kruger of
the University of Chicago moat.
Dr. Kruger's topic was "America
at the Peace Table."
Another feature of the convention that appealed to the 145 representatives of Ohio schools was
the discussion group program.
There were four of these groups.
The one which the Bowling Green
women attended was presided over
by a nationally known CIO leader,
and the discussion centered around
labor problems.
Tough all over . . .
COi "Smith*, ii that cigarette butt yours?"
V Smith.: "Not at all, sir.
You uw it first."

F*d»ral Depoait

King of Hearts" Saturday

LOOK GOOD?
'TIS GOOD
Delicious well-prepared, inexpensive
home-cooked meals.

Muir's
Restaurant
Home of Good Food

Henderson Speaks on Fashion
To Frosh Orientation Class

An all-freshman party will be
held Friday night in the Rec Hall
from 8 to 11:30. First and second
semester V-12's are also invited to
attend the party and dance.
"This Land is Mine," starring
Charles Laughton, will be shown
in the Auditorium at 7:30. Professor Elden T. Smith recommends
the movie, which is being sponsored by the speech department.

Along Fraternity How

Individual orientation classes for freshmen were disposed
of last week, and a joint meeting for all sections was held on ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Mrs. Lauren Janzer and Mrs. W.
Thursday night, February 1, at 6:45 p.m. in the auditorium.
Miss Helen Henderson, associate professor of home economics, E. Steidman were hostesses at a
spoke on the subject of Clothes and the College Girl, correlat- skating party last Tuesday night
at the Urschel pond in honor of
ing her speech with models from her classes.
the pledges.
Stressing the fact that personal
grooming is the most important ALPHA PHI
factor in one's appearance, Miss
Alice Cerney waa appointed NaHenderson said that undoubtedly tional Magazine Organ i z a t i o n
"clothes play an important part in chairman for the sorority.
the lives of all people," for it is
Approximately 220 girls have our clothes that serve as a "call- ALPHA TAU OMEGA
become hostesses in the Campus- ing card," by revealing facts about
Among the recent ATO visitors
teen, Mickey Campbell, president, onus's self.
are Lt. (jg) Dale Kuhlman, for"Most college girls have 'fashion mer Delhi president; Lt Art Shanreported, and more are expected to
sense," continued Miss Henderson, ley, former president of the chapjoin.
"and for those who do not, good ter; Ens. Durwood Hanline, and
Campusteen officers and chair- taste can be easily acquired." Ens. Dennis Aeschliman.
men of the committees are: presiPaul Leiber recently became an
An extensive wardrobe is not
dent, Mickey Campbell; secretary, necessary if good taste is used in ATO pledge.
Elizabeth Thompson; treasurer, selecting clothes."
To elaborate
Connie White; bookkeeper, Elea- her last remark, Professor Hender- FIVE BROTHERS
nor Winsor; poster chairman, MagPlans are being made now for
son gave five means by which this
dalene Batcha; advertising, Opal can be carried out effectively.
the annual Five Brothers' "TipFord; membership, Dot Mohler;
Plan your wardrobe. It should Off Dance" in honor of the basketdecorations, Gloria Umnitz; renot be a "hit or miss" selection, ball team March 3. Norman Klee
freshment, Miriam Ballist; games,
but carefully selected articles has been chosen general chairman
Betty Breneman; floor planning, which can be used with other for the dance.
Vcra Schwartz, and Joyce Keller; things in the wardrobe; plan your
entertainment, Norman Knisley wardrobe around a definite color GAMMA PHI BETA
and Dorcen Stouffer.
At a meeting of the Gamma Phi
scheme: consider the occasions for
The CampUBteen is a non-date, which you will need, clothes; Beta pledges on January 30, picinformal function, organized last choose designs that will flatter tures were taken of the pledge
year by Mickey Campbell.
you; and choose designs in har- class. Mrs. Leedy, alumnae pledge
trainer, spoke to the group.
The first closed dance of the sea- mony with your personality.
Dinner guests at the Gamma Phi
son for the servicemen and hosWomen who modeled clothes for
tesses wus held last Friday in the all occasions which they designed Beta house last week-end were Dr.
Rec Hall.
and made in school were, school and Mrs. Emerson Shuck and Joe
costumes, Evelyn Kibler, Jane Siegferth.
Byrnes, Carolyn Mayer, and Mary
Miss Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
Vasick;
street
and
traveling
clothes, Mary Frances Hyde; in- dean of women, was called to her
formal styles, Pat Barton, Miriam home in Albion, Mich., last WedMiller, Eloise Dibert, Mary CHne; nesday by a death in the family.
semi-formal, Estelle McClure, Ana- She returned to the campus Mon(Continued from page 1)
lie Lind, Pat Barton, Miriam Mil- day.
ler: and formal wear, Ann HamFreshman also voted to have a
mack and Eloise Dibert.
class assembly, in accordance with
They're Stunning
student council plans for individThey're Versatile
ual class assemblies.

202 Are Members
Of Campusteen

Freshmen Plan
Party Friday

The committees who are preparing for the party Friday night are:
entertainment, chairman, Shirley
Wall, June Cater, Betty J. Smith,
Betty Boehk, Ko Jean Hahn, Edna
Hanewell,
Peg Rlegle,
Betty
Khoades, Harriet Wiegel; refreshment!, chairman, Edna Wright,
Nannette Sandridge, Rosemarie
Tomka, Bonnie Jones, June HanLin, Joanne Sweet, Gloria Beveridge, Yvonne Leatherman, and
Eunice Johnson.
Publicityi chairman, Alice Vietmeier, Helen Bollinger, Bobbie
Simpson,
Gordon
Ward, Moe
Moehler, and Catherine Willyard;
decoration*: chairman, Elizabeth
Roulet, Janet Newcomb, Joyce
Sullivan, Shirley Petkosek, Betty
Poland, Helen Brommelmeier, Jean
Kuebler.
Esther Melvin, Virginia Marion,
Janet Moll, Pat Nicholas, Elizabeth May, Ruth Shanafelt, Betty
Throne, Betty Starr, Janet Stein,
Paulinn Kline, and Norman Klee.

Dr. McCain Speaks
At WSGA Tea
The first WSGA-sponsored book
review tea will be Sunday afternoon at 3:30 in the Rec Hall, Alice
Nnoble, general chairman announced today.
"House of McMillan" by Charlea
Morgan will be reviewed by Dr.
Rea McCain. All women students
are invited to attend.

Overman Gives
Fee Distribution
The distribution of Activity Fees
has been announced by Dr. J. R.
Overman, chairman of the Activity
Fees Committee.
Activity fees of $10 for each
civilian and 16.60 for each serviceman are paid at the beginning
of the semester and distributed in
the following manner.
Total distribution is:
Athletics
_46.2 %
Entertainment
_
8.9 %
Music
4.8 f.
Bee Gee News
18.0 %
Social
__1S.0%
Speech Activities.
18.0%
Student Council
_ 0.7%
Reserve .
1.4%

If. you want this to
be his dream too—
*««

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

They're
GAGE HATS
at th*

Bon Ton Hat
Shop
Alto try a pair
OF
OUR
WEARABLE
DURABLE STOCKINGS

$1.01
The new amendment of the
Miiiouri State constitution provides for white-Negro schools generally throughout the state.

past year.
General chairman for the dance
is Alice Johnson.
Committee
chairmen are: decorations, Roth
Loudenslagel; refreshment*, Marvel Maynard; and programs, Joann
Ettel.
Last year, Alpha Xi'a "King of
Hearts was A/S WiU Lytle, now
an ensign, and the year before
it waa Wayne Bordner, now a
Marine lieutenant.

You'll be back for another
pair

STEAK SANDWICH
15c

Whitehouse
Hamburg Shop

It's great to be here...Have a Coca-Cola

VALET1NES

News!!!

and

Beautiful
VALENTINE

heirloom

GIFTS

PEARLS.

Every

girl

needs

fashionable

pearls.

To suit every one
can be found here.

Good for every occasion. An ideal Valentine gift

H. G. STRAWSER & CO.
Optometrists for 3 generations

Klever's
Jewelry Store

...or helping a soldier feel at borne
When he's back on furlough, three words, Haw m Gat* bring •
soldier's old life back to mind ... hi j days after school or after
work, with the gang and with bis girl. Ice-cold Coca-Cola holds a
friendly place in American life. It should have a place in your family
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for she pamst
(aW rsVoiii,-has become a symbol of our friendly way of life.
■OnUD UNDO AUTHOBTT Of THi COCA-COLA COMTANV IY

Gift* for every occasion

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF TOLEDO

to acquire friendly i
I dona. That** why jo*
I Coca-Cola caLWd Coke

